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Sr. Mary Ryan
Sr. Mary Mulligan
Sr. Patricia Butler

CHRISTIAN SlUDfES Mary Rose Colleran
Claire Ryan Hickey

Sr. Margaret Lanen
Sr. Mary Clancy
Mr. Dennis Kennedy



Ms. Jean Vitiello
Ms. Domenica Giubilo
Sr. Mary Ryan
Ms. Sue Ryan

ENGUQN

Ms. Patricia Allen

Ms. Gail White

Ms. Ann Gushing D Auria
Ms. Maureen Kelly
Sr. Maureen Mclaughlin
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Ms. Patricia Austin
Ms. Marie McCrave
Ms. Nancy Lane

PtANNIN^ CBNlBfl Mr. Paul Pickard
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Rj^fNe^ Mr. John Gattoni
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^£MCE. Mr. Joseph Anderson
Mr. Michael Virnig



Ms. Jane McNaney

Ms. Judith Connelly
Mr. Dennis Kennedy
'^s. Paula O'Brien

Frances Dennehy
^r. Paul Pickard

Ann Gushing D'Ai

Dept. Chpn. — Ms. Connelly
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ADMIM.ASSISW Ms. Eunice O'Connor

CUSTODIANS
Mr. Robert Carlson

Mr. Robert Donahue
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REFLECnOMe fromthe oass of go

"SOMEDAY"
When is this day?
Is it the future?

We're always putting
Things off until
Tomorrow.

Someday
Is what society always says.
Why wait until; someday?
Is time our problem?
We're always rushing
To get no where.

Someday,
1 think we better do it
Today because someday,
We might not be around.

by
Sarah Calland

'80

,  ̂ , "THE BEST GIFT OF ALL'
1 used to think my four years at high school were
a waste. But then I thought of all the good '
times I had and I realized why: a really good
friend.
We laughed together, we cried together, we even
got mad together!

Of course, we didn t always share the same thought'
We got mad at each other: we didn't speak to each '
other; we even cursed each other.
But isn't true friendship when two people can
come to a point where they admit they were at
fault?

Leaving behind those hard feelings that ruin a
friendship.

And now the hard part. Graduation is near and
college IS around the corner. My friend goes
South and I go North. We say we'll keep in
touch, but how long will it last? Will we reallv
see each other again? ^
I wish my friend all the luck and love one friend

Kr ̂ Siven me more than she

by,
Sharon Berdahl

'80

I  u L • TO THE CLASS OF 1980"
n the beginning when I came to Cardinal Gushing, I knew joy before I knew u- u • •song of a heart and the breath of a soul? My short time here has been a Inno h ' ~ ^
sometimes beaming with sunshine, and from that sunshine f have built towers 'ombs of fog-
rnorning so I won't waste my todays of trying to remember my yesterdays. Each of thnsl'"' "h ° ^
they have shaped me into the woman I am today and will b" omorrowf yesterdays have become a part of me:
I know I will not be alone as I choose a new and different road for I have learned from the nennlf. .h i u
Apprentice People — who don't pretend answers before asking questions. this time with:
Enthusiastic People — who capture ideas and run with them.
Fun People — who carry life lightly with flings of Joy.
Generous People — who adopt unadoptables and live for others.
Unassuming People — who don't stock assets for display.
jDeep People who rub against me with perspective and vision.
No I am not alone. I've learned that the greatest gift one can give another is a deep under.t^nH-
an eheve m self — this gift which we have given to each other. I say, "Thank You." ^ ^ ability to lov^
et us not throw away our searching self. Keep hounding the mysteries of life. Keen strpt„r.- t ,

Tn^d 0^*^ •^nocking at the door of knowledge, searching after your will. Carry on friends inM th blinking withand may hfe always be gentle with you. '' "^^"ess of your tomorrow.
My love, a friend,
Docelina Pontes '80
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ROBIN K. ANTON

if you can imagine it, you can achieve
it. if you can dream it, you can become
it.

MARY ANN BALDASSARRE

half the confusion in the world comes

from not knowing what we need,
danny ... the square . . .

LAURA LEE BARRETT

SHARON M. BERDAHL

" 'stay' is the most charming word in a
friend's vocabulary."

LINDA J. BOGIAGES
ejm .. . oct. 82-83 . .. d.b. cheerleader
.  . . bermuda 80 t.m. thank you . . . sou-
thie good luck to all my friends, love

r



DIANE M.BOUSQUIN
you see things as they are and you ask,
"why?" but i dream things that were
never and i ask, "why not?"

SUSAN E. BRAUDIS
if you love something, set it free, if it
comes back to you, it's yours; if it
doesn't, it never was.

CAROLYN R. BREEN
to have real friends means first being
one yourself! thanks, ma and dad.

■'j-n fiUi KATHLEEN M. BRESNAHAN

LILLIE M. A. SCHMIDT BROWN
this is not the end, it is not even the
beginning of the end. but it is, perhaps,
the end of the beginning.
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BARBARA L. BUCKLEY

there is a time to let things happen and
a time to make things happen, live as if
everything you do will eventually be
known.

J

V

DENISE A. BUHL

graduation is just the beginning of the
rest of my life: friends and good times i
will never forget.

%

TERESA CALLAHAN
I'm so glad we had this time together.

THERESA M. BYRNE
having family and friends are great . . .
and being senior class treasurer ... "i
love you."

MARGARET T, BLiRTON

you grow by moving toward positive
feelings and goals, and vou also grow
by moving away from destructive nega-
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SARAH J.CALLAND

fly free, fly free now, while you can, for
tomorrow your wings may be broken.

MAUREEN P. CAPUTO

soon it will be dawn the darkness will
disappear and so too shall i.

SHEILA M.CARROLL
people are different, that's why we
should treat them all the same.

ELLEN M.CAREY DOROTHY T. CHAISSON
friends eventually forgive and come
back together, because people need
friends more than they need pride.
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JOAN C.CHAMPAGNE CHRISTINE M.CLARK

when you smile, you open your heart
up to the world, (bomber)

ANN MARIECLOUGHERTY

the sun breaks through even the dark
est clouds.

¥'<

SAUNDRA L. COLEMAN

in this world, it is not what we take up,
but what we give up, that makes us

EILEEN E. CONNOLLY
we cannot direct the wind, but we can
adjust our sails.

L. ii.'i
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KAREN A.COVENEY KIMBERLYA. COX
love is something special, so when you
find it, don't ever let it go! . . . cheer
leader . . . florida . . . b.a.r.

RITA K. CROWLEY
what you are is god's gift to you. what
you make of yourself is your gift to god
. . . p.t.l. . . ';-kam . . .

ELIZABETH A. D'AGOSTINO
gee . . . I'm gonna miss you. good luck!
love always, elizabeth (izzy) p.s. thanks
for the memories . . .

FRANCESCA M. D'AGOSTINO
thanks for being great friends . . . love,
francesca

Sharon, david, angela, carolyn.

37



BARBARA A. DAVIS

t

ANNETTE D. DE BILIO

when someone least deserves your love,
is when they need it most.

A.

DIANE DEL FRAINO
"life, like love has no meaning until
you share it with someone."

li

AMILIADIFEO
this is my life, i don't give a damn for
lost emotions . . . just let me live, my

JOYCE M. DONAHUE

friendship, like love, is but a name
unless to one you stint the flame.
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KAREN M. DORAN

l%> \

V

COLLEEN M. DOYLE

i do not ask to be as others are; i only
ask others to accept me as i am!
(blonde bomber)

K
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JULIANNESHEA ANN MARIE DRUMMOND

my best years started at cushing, but
they will not end when i leave, i will
have accomplished many goals and
have wonderful memories.

KATHLEEN B. DRUMMOND

never shall i forget the days which i
spent with you . . . continue to be my
friend, as you will always find me
vours.
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KIMBERLY A. DUSTIN
what we really are matters more than
what other people think of us.

LAURA A. EVANS MAURA A. FEENEY
"I've journeyed to the rainbow's end,
and found not gold, but you, my
friend,"

Si 11

KATHLEEN FLAHERTY
amherst , , , good friends , , , k
coolie , , , joey and prom , , , flal
just tie a knot and hang on!

ELAINE M.FLEBOTTE

m



CATHERINE A. ERAUSEL
all i have seen, teaches me to trust the
creator for all i have not seen.

f  ■

,  'Margaret M. GOULDSK, not what your country can do for
you, but ask what you can do for your
country.

hMOM..

♦f'

wm-fw''

7^
BONNIE J.GREALISH

r

MARY PAULA GUENTHNER
the secret of happiness is not doing
what one likes but liking what one has
to do.

PAMELA J. HACUNDA
it's not how much you know, but what
you do with the knowledge you already
have that really counts!

41
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DEBORAH M. HOGUE
one of the real joys of our lives is hav
ing friends and keeping in touch with
them, toot-toot.

LISA A. HOLMBERG
'tis something to be willing to com
mend; but my best praise is, that i am
your friend.

MARGARET E. HURLEY

'/ i./ //
KATHRYN JACOBS

the best way to know life is to love
many things.

MAUREEN G.JACOBS

have faith in your dreams and they
may come true.
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MICHELLE A. JOYCE

"let the good times roil." remember
july 7, 1978 .. . r.s. where do we go
from here?

MICHELEC. JOYCE

"if you love someone, set him free; if he
comes back, he's yours; if he doesn't,
he never was!"

ROBIN L. KANE BETHANY M. KEANEY
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JACQUELINE E. D. KITCHINDONNA A. KISIEEIUSLILY B. KIM

finding yourself is a great adventure."

DARLEEN A.KENNEY

life is not fulfilled until someone shares
your dreams, your sorrow, your love,
and tomorrow.

k

JOYCE E. KELLY
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CAROLYN M. KOSTAS
i have no yesterdays; time took them
away, tomorrow may not be, but i still
have today.

NANCY LEE
the heart afraid of breaking never
learns to give, the soul afraid of dying
never learns to live . . .

ANNETTE M. LESTER
hot stuff, huh diane? marisa, val, sheila,
mimi, etc., love you all! pisces! all
right! daze!

■  '

VALERIE L. LYNCH
it's nice to be important, but it's more
important to be nice. "80

if;

MILDRED M. MALLEN

I  i*., ■ i-' I
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ANGELA M. MELCHIONDA

Florida . . . carrieanne . . . camping
neponset florist hockey team . . . ch
leader. . . roller skating . . . chippy .



DONNA J. MORGAN

TRACY J. MORRELL
don bosco cheerleading . . . bermuda
'80 . .. l.j.b. . . . when i think of friends,
i'll think of the senior class of '80 . . .

CHERYL A. MORRIS
i  said it and i meant it! to each their
own, different strokes for different
folks! thank you, see you later, love ya.

SUSAN M. MULREAN

after the verb "to love," "to help" is the
most beautiful verb in the world.

MILDRED J, MUNOZ
to achieve all that is possible; we must
attempt the impossible, to be as much
as we can be, we must dream of being
more.
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JOYCE M. O'CONNOR

\

DIANE E.NORRIS
the only way to have a friend is to be
one yourself.

JANET M. NIGHTINGALE

' N \«

IrJ

MARGARET M. O'DWYER
it isn't hard to see why i love you . .
is only hard to say how much.

JOAN M. O'HAELORAN
half the fun of being a friend is having \
one; Stephen, the guys, chris, jean,
nana, ma, dad.



JUDITH A. OHRT

svery woman is the architect of her
i^iown fortune.

ELEANOR C. PIERS

"look how far I've come and it's too
late to stop right here."

CLARE B.PINCKNEY

rv

DOCELINA D. PONTES
some say love, it is a river, that drowns
the tender reed, but i say love, it is a
flower, and to you it is only a seed.

MARISA A. PUCCIO
good times . . . annette, diane, judy,
mona . . . scorpio . . . career . . . dental
assistant.
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CATHERINE D. SIMMONS
^not at the top ... but climbing.'

r/1

DONNA M. SLATTERY
n this world, it is not what we take up,

i;out what we give that makes us rich.

DIANNAL. SPACCO
o think of yourself as a failure, you
.nay soon become one; to think of

,j' ,i."ourself as a winner, the spotlight will
I f!., ilways shine upon you.

ClMiUakhi

SYLVIA M. STANTON

i have fought a good fight, i have fin
ished my course, i have kept the faith.

NANCY E. STERNBERG

the grand essentials of happiness:
something to do, something to love,
something to hope for.
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PATRICIA A. TIMMINS

one of the real joys of our lives is hav
ing friends and keeping in touch with
them.

MARYBETH G. THORESEN

"forget the wind, the rain, the storm
sweet memories will keep us warm."

RENEEK.THEALL
no one goes his way alone — all that we
send into the lives of others — will
come back into our own.

BRENDA L. TOMPKINS JEANNETTE V. VASELL

"in the velvet darkness of the blackesfw |
night burning bright, there's a guidinst^ "Hi^
star; no matter what or who you are! Hie,

QO TO



KELLY J.WALSH

-flKi^ithout dreams and hopes, life could
■|.,r'decome a narrow road going nowhere.

ARLEEN M. WARD LISAMARIE WARD



SHARON A. ZERVESKES

two things in life fill my mind with
ever-increasing wonder and awe; the
heavens above me and the moral law in
me. beep-beep.

(

BETTIE C. ALEXIS CHRISTINE WATSON
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LISA SUSAN ELLIOTMERCEDES J. RAMIREZDENISEM. HOLLEMAN
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The city is like a big ball.
It rolls around nod sometimes falls.

Steffan Lonergan '83

Although this city has its ups and_doWn^
it can't be beat by other towns.

Th The city is full of smiling faces
2, with different people and different places.

Michelle White '83

Andrea Allix, Lee Sweeney

Dorchester is like.a rose.
Each year it simply grow^n^d grows.

\f  Sharon Coyne '83 ]^|j

The city is a lovely place. „ -
The people resemble pearls and fancy.lac'el/jj,

Lynn Morns '83

Llorsheim
oes

This city of ours is so great and vast
We're a place for the future, and just look at our past
This city of ours has many memories and strong roots planted
To us, it's just a place that we take for granted

There are many sights to see, ■ ■
and many places to be.
Many adventures that could be made . . .* V** ~

with the help of our friends, we'll never be afraid. |

Anonymous '82

I would never give up city life for the country. Jackie Aceto '82
(•' w

.A'^Teat place to visit in the city, one of my favorites, is Jeffries Point Park, in East Boston
■  ' Anonymous '82

J

Living in the city is exciting because there is always something happening.
Paula Lucas '81

The city is the place to be because there is always somewhere you can go.
RitaEgan '81

Everybody is friendly in the city.
PamWoelfel '81 .

Anonymous 82

One happy family . . . the city!
Joanne Moore '81

I
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301 — Ms.Ausnfj

Jackie Bailey
Denise Heal

Robin Clifford

Rene Drew

Cathy Glavin
Gail Gonzales

Denise Mann

Evelyn Clougherty
Crissy McDonald
Kimberly McKewen
Kelly McLaughlin
Barbara McQuaid
Susan Mullen

Susan O'Brien

Margaret Pearson
Kathie Quigley
Eileen Kelly
Mary Gardner
Maryann Parda
Heather Ricaby

302 —^^G. JOHNSON

Barbara Cook

Gail Crane

Therese D'Agostino
Mary Hill
Chris Jamieson

Donna Little

Jeanne Noonan

Theresa Pietroski

Frances St. Peter

Donna Woolf

Kelly McDermott
Denise De Paoli
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303 — SR* MAUREEN McWUSWJN

Denise Austin

Ellen Berchtold

Karen Douglas
Daria Forcione

Phyllis Kelly
Susan Kuzmich

Cheryl Liberatore
Paula Lucas

Mary McVarish
Lorrie Nee

Kathie O'Connell

Alice Rolfe

Melodie Ward

Karen Zimmer

Bozena Brodzik

304 — MS. McCARTWY

Karen Bowles

Teresa Coyne
Laura DeToma

Rita Egan
Carol Jurkiewicz

Christine Kelly
Pauline Kosowan

Flo Lafferty
Diane LaRosa

Donna Luongo
Michelle McCarthy
Joanne Moore

Maryann Noonan
Debbie OToole

Ann Sullivan

Michele Turpin



30E — ̂(S. COMMEUy

Judy Alexis
Michelle Binda

Mary Cahill
Mary Dana
Kalhy Ennis
Dolly FleboUe
Yvonne Godfrey
Jean Keane

Jackie Mullen

Debra Rosati

Susanne Shea

Marianne Swanson

Virginia Trabish
Pam Woelfel

Mary Wool

\
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201 — MS. ALLEN

Jacqueline Aceto
Patty Altig
Mary Connolly
Lisa Costello

Stacy Elliot
Chrisolita Pontes

Lorraine Kane

Doris Kennedy
Patty Lee
Shelia Linskey
Gayle Lunnin
Stacy McSorley
Patty Moran
Noreen Mulrey
Rita O'Donnell

Joan Perkins

Ann Reilly
Karen Thompson
Mae Fernandes

t

202 — MR/. ANDEReON

Kathy Broome
Peggy Buckley
Jackie Champagne
Veronica Coakley
Chimene Drenel

Phyllis Evangelista
Rita Fenton

Cheryl Fraser
Betty LoGrasso
Mary O'Keefe
Kathy Palmer
Theresa Rhodes

Donna Strobis

Lisa Vanseghi
Laura Watson

Cindy Woolf
Flelen Wynne
Patricia Grondin



203 — MS. arms

Kelly Adie
Janet Breen

Janet Bowles

Jackie Couture

Linda Egan
Caroline Fitizsimmons

Corinne Fusco

Debbie Gaide

Kim Geisel

Gina Grogan
Pamela Hendricks

Carol Flunter

Marlene Korman

Chris McClellan

Joyce Melchionda
Barbara O'Dwyer
Suzanne Poter

Maureen Serino

Beth Ward

Jacquie Bowen
Frances Timmons

204 — SB. MABSiARErl/VJEN

Marilyn Aherm
Pam Campo
Sandra Castro

Joan Cogliano
Mary Curley
Jean Davenport
Deborah Lauro

Joanne Lynch
Dorothy McDonough
Jean McGuire

Sheila Nee

Denise CBrien

Lorraine Quinlan
Gayle Turner
Pamela Yankowski

Kerri Yanovitch

Kathleen Toner
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-205 — ̂(£.R)<aN

Shelia Carey
Susie Conner

Ellen Crowe

Mariellen Dickey
Cecilia Doyle
Mary Griffin
Judy Karlburg
Kathy Keany
Kelly Keany
Kalherine Owens

Chris Petrie

Elizabeth Ronan

Mary Sheehan
Joyce Walker
Joanne Wallace

Sharon Watson

Lisa Woolf

206 — MS- SUBILO

Darlene Audette

Barbara Barton

Diane Buckley
Judy Bulens
Patty Cole
Arleen Crowley
Lias DeToma

Rosie DiFranceso

Kelly Fitzgerald
Nancy Kuzmich
Susan Libertore

Maureen Long
Kelly McCarty
Marie McMahon

Deirdre O'Brien

Maryann Palmer
Sandra Robinson

Jerrianne Russell
Julie Waldman

Anna Palazzola

Pamela Carnes

Dail Estes

r~'i\ .
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101 — ̂ts.up^^sM

Barbara Adie

Andrea Allix

Ann Bartlett

Sharon Coyne
Margie Dolan
Ann Gorham

Suzanne Hall

Karen Hennessey
Karen Holland

Steffan Lonergan
Lynn Morris
Debbie Ostiguy
Kim Page!
Diane Parkes

Kelly Ryan
Linda Sargent
Kelly Powers
Maryellen Shoulla
Karen Sullivan

Lee Sweeney
Pamela Tallent

Deidre Waldron

Michelle White

Kathy Wright

102 — MARVCMMCV

Elizabeth Ahern

Kathy Bany
Gina Birrittieri

Leanne Boylan
Ellen Brazil

Janice Connolly
Marianne Connolly
Tammy Estes
Michelle Flaherty
Mary Anne Frieburger
Debbie Gronden

Kelly Hanley
Linda Hodges
Dawn Hughes
Kathleen Irving
Jeanne Jones

Linda McClellan

Tammy Parece
Paula Pearson

Cheryl Piers
Joanna Powers

Karen Rosher

Josephine Squadrito
Janet Taylor

h

I
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102 — MR. VfRMIS

Barbara Bassill
Linda Belmonte
Jean Conley
Christine Connolly
Kellie Donovan
Jinene Gordon
Mary Ellen Gorham
Patty Horlihy
Donna Hogue
Lorraine Nee
Mary ANn Manning
Marie Marisola
Cathleen O'Donnell
Maureen O'Donnell
Patricia O'Shea
Joanne Pothitakis
Patricia Spacco
Ellen Spratt
Tammy Trawinski
Gloria Mosher
Eva Igielski

104 — M£- WNE

Teresa Breen
Therese Camardo
Colleen Delia Costa
Theresa Davenport
Lisa DelDotto
Sandra DiPeo
Kathleen Doocey
Jody Fay
Linda Forgeron
Janice Fusco
Nancy Giorgione
Theresa Guiod
Jean Lampron
Debra Moran
Paula Sassone
Janice Savoie
Karen Sawan
Elinor Steele
Sandra Weaver
Sandra Wright
Lisa Bowles



105 — MR. ICEMNECV

Christine Canavan

Eileen Chaisson

Jill Champagne
Ivy Clevenger
Joanne Dana

Pia Farrenkopf
Eileen Gillan

Christine Gorham

Ellen Jamieson

Diane Julian

Carol Kenney
Rhonda Luongo
Mary Ellen Morrissey
Donna Novicki

Carol O'Brien

Noreen O'Brien

Paula O'Neil

Nicole Shedenhelm

Mary Ann Sparrow
Jean Sweeney
Debbie Turner

Kim Tyrell
Diane Wallace

k•«

106 — SR. WBUttR

Judith Ardolino

Judith Connolly
Diane De Amicis

Maureen Ferrara

Donna Godas

Nancy Gurry
Evelyn Hynes
Barbara Keefe

Karen Lenane

Theresa Cook

Margie O'Brien
Josephine Pistone
Kathy Popovich
Kathleen Simpson
Anna Sutera

Christine Swanson

Pamela Teehan

Kimberlee Walsh

Eileen Colby
Debby Mullen
Tracey Killeen
Clare Orton

Kathleen Bagley

5'
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U/E. cnv (SIRte.

Living in the city is the only place to be.
It's noisy and it's crowded but it's home-sweet-home to me.
You'll never find it boring, there's so much to do:
Hanging with your favorite friends, and clubbing till the evening ends.
We can always go downtown and have a shopping spree.
Getting there for half the fare on buses and the "T."
There's violence all around us but we never fear.
Aren't you glad that you live here?

Living in the city has its sides that aren't so nice.
Noisy jets and traffic jams, pollution, crime and vice.
You can't escape the crazies, winos, thiefs and cops.
Humidity in summer, and the freezing cold's a bummer.
Projects can be crowded, "cucharochas" make you fuss.
Waiting nearly half the day to catch a lousy bus.
Living in the suburbs couldn't be the same.
Aren't you glad you finally came?

Southie is our roots and it's the place we want to be.
If you live in Dorchester you've got stability.
Eastie, North End, Mattapan, Jamaica Plain;
City living on the run is always metropolitan.

ose who choose the suburbs miss the city-side of life;
appy ays, intensity, excitement even strife!
Welcome to the city and a life that's new.
Let us introduce to you.

girls, city girls have gotta try.

mTTrVor- ALLCITY girls, CITY GIRLS CAN NEVER CRY.
RI IT W^ life can be ROUGH,
BUT WE ALL GET BY
WEARETHEClTYGiRLS.
CLTY r Id hustle, IN THE URBAN BUSTLE,Ci Y GIRLS UNTIL WE DIE!!

70
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ClACCOmCER€

FRESHMAN

Christine Canavan

Samdra Defep
Janice Connolly
Lynn Morris
Judy Connolly

SOPHOMORE

Gail Lunin
Lorraine Quinlan
Kathy Broome
Jackie Couture
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JUNIORS

Kelly Connolly
Rita Egan
Dolly Flebotte
Maryann Noonan

m

SENIORS

Patricia McDonough
Elizabeth D'Agostino
Linda Bogiages
Theresa Byrne

I
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HONOR/

ooaav
pauline kosowan, joan champagne, tracy
morrell, patty mcdonough, mildred mal-
len, barbara buckley, kathy drummond,
rita crowley, pam hacunda, dianne del-
fraino, ms. maureen kelly, phyllis keliy,
phyllis killeen, donna luongo, kathy kelly,
rita egan, dolly flebotte, laura detoma,
maryann noonan, sheila piers, maryann
parda, suzanne shea, susan mulrean,
eileen connolly.

i -^4

il

STUDENT

COUNCIL
eileen coIby, maryann connolly, debbie
ostiguy, kim tyrell, chris connolly, jody
fay, jackie aceto, susan mulrean, suzanne
shea, patty flaherty, laura detoma, sheila
linskey, ann marie clougherty, julie romik-
itis, susan braudis, debbie o'toole, laurie

t

if
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CWEEBteaONMS-
This year's Gushing cheerlead-

ing squad, with their great spirit
and enthusiasm, helped to get the
basketball team, "off like a

rocket," and keep our spirit high
all through the year. Captain Kim
Coz and co-captain Kim Geisel
worked with the cheerleaders

through many long hours to cre
ate a perfect and precise squad.
Special thanks also goes to cheer-
leading moderator Janice Keer,
whose expertise and dedication
helped to really improve the
squad. Cheerleaders, "you know
you are S-U-P-E-R!"

f  jTHE CHEERLEADERS: Kelly Ryan, Julie Waldman. Cpt. Kim Cox, Debbie Ostiguy, Paula Sassone,
I  ' Marianne Connolly, Janice Connolly, Pamela Teehan, Co-cpt. Kim Geisel (not pictured).

r>

/

Our cheerleaders execute a very difficult pyramid Half-time entertainment at the CCCH gym.

Janice Connolly is all smiles about her first year on the squad.Captain Kim Cox gels the cheer started



qaosH WELC0/UIN6 c>av
Oct. 25 was the day set aside to welcome the fresh

man class of 1983. Entertainment and food was pro
vided by the Seniors. Some of the fun and exciting
events the "babies" participated in included: a pie-
eating contest, a baby-food feeding, and a special
appearance from the unknown mother. The freshmen
were dressed as all types and varieties of babies, while
the mighty seniors masqueraded as mothers to signify
the caring relationship that exists between the seniors
and freshmen.

Class of '83, we love you.

rv-

>y.\
'' '

'Babies Biddy Ahearn and Gina Birrilierri

Barbara Adie and Joyce Donahue share a smile. The Senior mothers entertain their children with song.

Elizabeth D'Agostino, Saundra Coleman and Ejj
babies.

en Meeken discuss their Dianna Spacco and Nancy Lee, as they appear every day
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Denise Holleman and # 1 Baby. Jean Conley enjoys her pacifier. Lilly Kim and Peggy Burton perform for the
freshmen.
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One of the very entertaining senior skits.
Karen Sullivan says "YUM!

ii
'e Vasell, Pattie McMahon and Robin Anton salute the class of 83 in The gorgeous grandmas —Cushmg's administrative team.



/31NM£FRANI^
On Nov. 8, 9, and 10, several

students of Cardinal Gushing
High School made their acting
debuts. This year's production of
"The Diary of Anne Frank" did
more than create a few more

drama stars at CCCH. It was a

play that ver sensitively brought
to light the suffering of the Jewish
people during WW 11 and the suf
fering of oppressed people every
where. This fine drama, a stun

ning achievement, was directed
by Tom Caldarola and starred
Bonnie Grealish, Barbie Buckley,
Margie Hurley, Maureen Caputo,
and Diane La Rosa.

IL

51^

I
Bonnie Grealish as Anne fills in a diary entry.

ft

iaes*t'

The annex members gather for some bad news.

Margie Hurley as Margot.
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Barbara Buckley and Mr. Van Daan" discuss supplies. "You've ruined my beautiful coat.

\

The Van Daan's move in. Mr. Dussell, the dentist arrives.

Miep and Kraler, the Franks' faithful helpers

Peter and Anne discover young love.



COM/WUNIIY

UlUR/SIEe
Community Liturgies which

were held this year, were a cele
bration of All Saint's Day (Nov.
1), and a group gathering for
Thanksgiving (Nov. 21). A tradi
tional mass was held on All

Saint's Day with Fr. David Kalert
as the celebrant. A paraliturgical
ceremony was held at Thanksgiv
ing, which was hosted by Mr.
Caldarola. At this time, each

homeroom brought forth a loaf of
bread which was then symboli
cally shared by each member of
the group. Both of these services
helped to bring the school
together as a community.

'j n

i

Francesca D'Agostino offers up bread at Thanksgiving.

I

r

Margie t4urley, Paula Guenthner, Chris Clark, and Rita Crowley do a
reading on Thanksgiving,
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Sr. Pat Curran demonstrates a folk dance.

j/"

Richard Clancy talks about service outreach.

onna Wolfg Francis

Christian Awareness Day, held
on November 21, was a day set
aside without classes to give the
students an opportunity, to hear
speakers on a variety of topics.
Students chose 2 seminar sessions
to attend, where specialists from
all fields gave an informative
presentation. Most of the talks
tried to highlight the many differ
ent ways an individual can
express Christian ideas. Seminars
this year ranged from discussions
on teenage suicide to a simulation
game on the subject of prejudice.

Tracy Killeen listens attentively as Fr. David Kalert talks.

St. Peter seem to be enjoying their speaker. Patrick Boyle, speaker from "Samaritans," discusses suicide



CHRJSrMAe

DECORArtM©
The Gushing community inau

gurated a new activity this year to
help celebrate the Christmas sea
son, and also "deck the halls" in
Yuletide splendor. This year a
contest was held for all the home

rooms to compete for the best
decorated door, following a

Christmas theme. The results

were so astonishing the judges
didn't Judge the top door and
instead gave prizes to each home
room in all categories.

Homeroom 303 prepares iheir room for the holiday.

<o

I SI

pr
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Merry Christmas from homeroom 103. Homeroom 40rs Santa's Workshop. Homeroom 404's Santa and Chimney.

V

I  ,1
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Faculty Advisor 406 adds final touc
Homeroom 202 decorate^j tu

' 'nemselves as well as their door
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CHRiSrfAAS
AeSEMBtY

Dec. 21 the Christmas assem

bly organized by the student
body and faculty, filled everyone
with good Christmas cheer before
heading off for vacation. Each
class presented some type of
Yuletide entertainment ranging
from songs and dances to skits,
one of which was the freshman

skit, "The Christmas That Almost

Wasn't." But the emmy winning
performance was the faculty skit
with the award-winning Santa
Claus played by Gus Lawlor.
Everyone left with smiles for their
holiday adventures.

Kim Pagel, Barbara Adie, Karen Sullivan, and Sharon Coyne as reindeers

Gus Lawlor as a skinny Santa Claus. The competition: Elizabeth D'Agostmo, Student"And what would you like for Christmas?"

celebration ® of the last Advent lOl's Santa helps on strike!
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Volleyball Intramurals, which
took place during the SFI periods
of January, were a time for each
homeroom to get a little exercise,
and compete in a friendly spirit
against other homerooms. After
many exciting games, the cham
pions of the school turned out to
be Ms. O'Kelly's group, 306.
After the students had their turn
on the court, it was time for the
faculty to challenge the top stu
dent team. Unfortunately the fac
ulty was badly beaten by the jun- I

Renee Connolly serves. Bob Carlson searches for the ball

1

:i I

Ms. Ann D'Auria and Tish Allen discuss strategy. Kathy Broome cheers the student team on

ii

Flaming Colleen Fleming from the champions,
306.

Janet Gurry, in costume, defends against the fac
ulty. Marvi Allison Moro-,

S'''!, another champ
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Sheila Lmskey and Chnsolita Pont.

es are honored for Spanish 2.

:.^i
H

Chrissie Petrie is all smiles with her art award.
Beth Keaney receives an award for "Seek and
You Shall Find."

I'j \

AWARDQ/!£SEimy
Feb. 7, 1980 was the day set

aside for the Gushing community
to give recognition to students
who performed well in their stud
ies and other activities during the
first semester. Many awards were
given out including attendance,
punctuality, special service, aca
demic and spirit certificates. Also
at this assembly recognition was
given to students who had
achieved honor roll by receiving
all A's and B's.

Rita Yankowski accepts her award for academic
achievement.

-A,

Kim Dustin is recognized by the art dept. for outstanding work. For achievement in social studies, Jackie Aceto receives a spirit award
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/UEDIEWU-BdNOUET
The medieval banquet, held in

early February, was a celebration
sponsored by the freshman
World History classes. Highlights
of this day included food, cos
tumes, and entertainment from
the time period of the middle
ages. The Social Studies, Art, and
English departments all collabo
rated to make this journey into
the past enjoyable.

Ms. Ann D'Auria, court jester, gives direction to a medieval Lynn Morris, as Snow White.

Feb. 14 the Valentine's Party
organized by the Student Council
and held in the student lounge
provided the entire student body
with entertainrnent and food.

Later that day. the students and
faculty assembled to witness who
won Ms. Valentine on each level.

The winner on the senior level

was Michelle C. Joyce, for the
juniors, Suzanne Shea, for the
sophomores, Lisa DeToma, and
Karen Sullivan, for the freshmen.

Susan Mulrean crowns Suzanne Shea Ms. Junior Valentine.

CCVEIWJT

&QNIN&
The covenant for peace,

harmony and justice is an
agreement that many Bos-
tonians signed this year in
the hopes of making these 3
aims a reality in this city.
Gushing held a covenant
signing day this winter, dur
ing which time many stu
dents pledged their support
to try and make Boston a
better place for us all to live.

etty Alexis collects signatures in the lounge
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Rjfjeqav
Ring Day, as part of our school

tradition, is a day set aside to
honor the juniors and to remind
that class of the significance of
their school ring. This year's Ring
Day was held on March 27. It
was a very beautiful ceremony
with entertainment and refresh

ments provided by the Sopho
mores. With the ceremony of
blessing of their rings, the juniors
look forward to becoming sen-

The sophomores and juniors exchange flowers and friendship.

(M iirifcii Tl¥

Sfi.

1
The sophomore class and their rousing rendition of "Tomorrow

Michelle Curran graciously accepts her gift.

i

Kathy Ennis, soon-to-be-senior.
^ine Quinlan, sophomore class Vice Presi-

"-'"^rwelcomes thejuniors.

i

Fr. Walter Martin addresses thejuniors



srUDENr-woutjY

^acsmiLGms.
On April 10 the student body

assembled to witness the annual

faculty-student basketball game.
Both teams played to the best of
their ability providing an exciting
and entertaining matchup. Even
though the students lost, there are
still questions as to whether the
scoring was legal! There was
plenty of spirit shown from both
sides.

I

\

The faculty stars "warm up

I

Susan Mulrean scores. Robert rebounds. The Junior Varsity team admires the lights

c freshmen watch attentively from the bleachers.
Hot Shot O'Kelly
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A group of seniors enjoying lunch.
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Cavorting near the baseball field.

|v:^

gENIOR-PtCNfC
May 12, 1980 was the day for

the seniors to "get away from it
all," and enjoy themselves as a
class. This year the senior picnic
was held at Frank Davis Resort

in Conn. After a welcome from
Coo-Coo, the day was filled with
such varied activities as basket
ball, volleyball, canoe racing,
dancing, and of course, eating.
Cushing girls brought home rib
bons from many activities, but
did lose the canoe race. It was a
great day for everyone.

\

.  i <

Weary seniors after a long day.

k) tf

^  r

L. » « .

Our canoe team led by Chief Linda ogiages. Senior advisors chow down.



RAREMTS NtSHT
Parents night was on Wednesday eve

ning, May 14. The music for this occasion
was provided by "Good Friends" and
both parents and graduates mingled on
the dance floor. However, the real high
light of the night was the senior awards
presentation. Special awards were pre
sented at this time such as the John Han

cock Award to Diane Del Fraino and
Kathy Jacob and the Rosemarie Mona-
han Memorial Scholarship presented this
year to Sharon Berdhal. The evening was
very enjoyable and a very special opportu
nity for parents, seniors and teachers to
meet informally.

m jc

i

Parents and seniors line up to receive a delicious Mrs. Monahan with Sharon Berdhal.

Joan Champagne, Susan Braudis, and Theresa Callahan enjoy their meal.

-"Ty 1

I
Senior recipients of Art Awards.

Diane Del Fraino and Kathy Jacobs, John Han
cock Award winners.

Patty Timmins, Clare Pinckney, and Joan O'Hal-
loran pose outside the auditorium.

\k'i I
Janet Nightingale and Kathy Bresnahan, looking
beautiful survey the desserts.
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The class of 80 receives a flower from the class of '81

Laura Barrett smilingly accepts a small token
from Sr. Mary Mulligan.

Judy Alexis bids the seniors goodbye with
"Always and Forever."

i
i

JUMtOR/-£ENIOR/mY
May 13 was the day the class of

198! said their last goodbyes to
the class of 1980. The juniors did
a wonderful job in preparing for
this day. The food, entertain
ment, and decorations were really
spectacular. The seniors will
never forget the juniors' '50 skits,
especially "Splish Splash." After
this traditional farewell cere

mony, the class of '81 are offi
cially seniors! I!

m-

Mercedes Ramirez receives a rainbow pm with
love from the administration.

The 50's revisited in a Junior skit. "Sphsh-Splashing" wiih Kelly McDermou



RaJNtON
May 8, 9, and 10 were the dates

set for the second drama produc
tion of the year, "Reunion." This
play, a sequel to last year's "City
Girls," was written and directed
by Mr. Tom Caldarola and took
on special meaning, since it
would be his last production at
Gushing. "Reunion" tells the
story of what happened to last
year's city girls 5 years after grad
uation. Applause is well deserved
by the girls who participated.

m

1

I
We re going to a reunion

i
Lisa, Kim, and Sylvia give an invitation.

m

Angie and Robin get reacquainted.

■»1

The chorus with the opening number.

i
Mr. Gus Lawlor— percussion

"^^nrns Susan to behave.
Saundra Coieman and Annette DeBilio —'
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1
Peggy and Sylvia discuss "coming home again.

nn

I'll show you the real me Chris and Carolyn patch things up

The show-stealing faculty.

I  ̂r

Our "Used and Abused" tapedancers.

R

■ N

'^ernbers of the chorus The chorus "At the Disco, Cheryl Morris as Maddie.

93



SENtORPBO/U

CHai64U DEVtUE
On the evening of May 15, the

class of "1980" gathered together
for the last time before their grad
uation. The event was the senior

prom held at the Chateau de Ville
in Saugus. The seniors and their
dates enjoyed a wonderful meal
and then danced the night away
to the music of Disco Vinnie. The

evening flew by much too
quickly, but it will be remem
bered by each and every senior
"Always and Forever."

V
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Table # 15 is all smiles for the photographer.

Karen C., Joyce K., and Joyce D. with their handsome escorts. Denise Holleman enjoys a slow dance.

If
f

A

Paula Guenther looking bea
and sophisti- Table # 10 poses for the memories



3

Robin and escort. Kathy Jacobs gets some help with her corsage. Sharon Zerveskes and friend pose for a candid.

Gould assists AnnMarie Drummond with her birthday cake. Linda, Sarah. Tracy, and Dianna look like they are enjoying themselves.

^^^d, looking as stunning as a Greek God- Jeannette and Tommy, who danced all night. ChnSeClark and date snapped at an intimate

95
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GRADMAHON

M/ay 17, t9So
The long awaited day for all

seniors, graduation day, finally
arrived on May 17. The com
mencement ceremony for the
class of 1980 was held at the

Cathedral of the Holy Cross
which was filled to capacity with
the family, friends and neighbors
of the graduates. Highlights of
the graduation were speeches by
Dorothy Chaisson, salutatorian,
and Diane Del Fraino, valedicto

rian. The guest speaker was Sr.
Suzanne Murphy. -ft.

Arleen Ward and Peggy Burton adjust each other's cojlars.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: "Trisha, "Izzy, Linda and Theresa. The anxious graduates wait to cater the Cathedral

I %
Susan Braudis assisted by Ms. McCrave. Diane assists Eilleen with her National Honor Society hood



Sr. Suzanne Murphy addresses the graduates.

WTTjjV|

Valedictorian Diane Del Fraino and Salutatorian Dorothy Chaisson follow m step to the final moments
as Seniors.

I n
t  I

The administrative team proudly surveys the Class of 80. Joyce Kelly beams as she receives her diploma

—^ V>.,' r.'/f

can ^rnpagne accepts her pin as NHS secretary. Kathy Flaherty, Cheryl Morris, and Bonnie Grealish wait to receive their dip



VOOEVBALL
Volleyball is the sport that

starts off the school year. In fact,
team members usually begin
practicing in late August when
the rest of us are still enjoying our
summer vacations. This year's
volleyball team was a very enthu
siastic squad who put forth their
best effort in each game. We con
gratulate them on their successful
season, and also say thank you to
their new coach ... who else? Ms.

Paula O'Brien. With several

underclassmen on the squad, we
can be sure that we will be seeing
bigger and better things in the
years to come from this team.

r

Mi 1

SS,^jS3 22

^  /

VOLLEYBALL (VARSITY); S. Mulrean, K. Broome. K. Kelly. S. Shea, P. Flaherty. M. Pearson, M
Connolly, P. McDonough, L. Vanseghi. K. Geisel, D. McDonough.

I'

Highest point average — Tricia McDonough Mary Connolly saves a point. Margaret Pearson, set and ready.

Suzanne Shea — best all-
Our team congratulates their opponents after a victory.
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J.V. SQUAD: J. Alexis, Y. Godfrey, D. Barry, P. Woelfel, J. Jones, T. Breen, K. Ryan, K. Hennessey, T.
Rhodes, D. Hogue, N. Piers.

■M-

Judie Alexis in action

i
t

Donna, Theresa and Karen take a break on the sidelines.

1i

Theresa Breen can't believe she got the shot.

Yvonne relaxes before she must resume play.

Titi

New team member Karen Hennessey. Parn Woelfel gets direction fr. 'hi
the coach



B4SkXiB4U.
This season can only be

described as fantastic and phe
nomenal for our basketball team.

After a stunning, victorious regu
lar season, this was the first year
Gushing was invited to partici
pate in the women's state champi
onships. Gushing finished second
in this tournament but is "shoot

ing" for first next year. This bas
ketball team was also honored

with the presence of an all-city all
star. She is our own Dottie

McDonough. We also can't for
get to thank Tricia McDonough
for scoring the games, and Jackie
Aceto for timing them.
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VARSITY SQUAD: P. Flaherty, S. Shea, C. Pinckney, K. Broome, M. Pearson, L. Quinlan, C. Connolly,
S. Mulrean.
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Ah! Sweet victory!!

it I

J.V. SQUAD: C. Connolly, D. Mullen, J, Fay, D, Turner, R, Luongo, J,
Alexis, E, D'Agostino, N, Piers, P, Tallent, L, Kane, J. Bailey, S, O'Brien, P,
McDonough — scorer, J, Aceto — timer.
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eORB^U.
Spring is the time when many

students' thoughts turn to soft-
ball. This year was no exception,
and because of this interest,

Gushing was able to put together
a very strong and successful
team. Anyone who witnessed the
team's softball games is sure to
remember how many of them
were close, and very, very excit
ing. The Softball team placed a
very respectable fourth in their
league, and will surely improve
next year, when this year's play
ers gain a little more experience.
Thanks to Ms. O'Brien for being
such a patient, supportive coach.

1
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SOFTBALL TEAM: E. Carey, S. Mulrean, M. Gardner, J. Fay, D. Turner, N. Piers, K. Donovan, K.
O'Donnell, K. Geisel, C. Connolly, D. McDonough, L. Vanseghi, K. Broome, J. Bailey, L. Quinlan. T.
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Dottie McDonough — all round best player.

I

Christine Connolly, a real swinger.
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Kelly Donovan, outfielder, makes it look easy.

'  !l
#

Kim Geisel on the base line, coached by Susan Mulrean

"T

Ellen Carey, our senior, smiling infielder.
Xheresa Breen winds up

r^cl 'V-

Mary Gardner hits a few balls for fielding prac
tice.

Debbie Turner swings her bat and pony tail



epoEie banouet
On the evening of May 1 1 the

athletes of the school were hon

ored for their outstanding accom
plishments this year. Awards and
trophies were distributed to all
volleyball, basketball, and soft-
ball team members, along with
the enthusiastic members of the

cheerleading squad. We congrat
ulate all our superstars and their
proud parents as well.

Ms. Lynch distributes the volleyball awards to the team.

Our sports directors. Ms. Lynch and Ms. O'Brien, proudly display the basket
ball trophy.

Congratulations to basketball star Patty Flaherty.

Cheerleader Colleen Delia Costa samples the del
icious buffet.

Suzanne Shea with her volleyball and basketball
awards.

Debbie Barry, all smiles, with her volleyball tro
phy.

Ik 104
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June 5 was the date set

for Cushing's first annual
spring mini-fair. Each
homeroom organized a
booth, of either carnival

games or food, and
VOILA! Our parking lot
was transformed into a fair

ground. Two very popular
booths this year were the
kissing booth and the pie
throw. All proceeds went to
student treasuries.

i

Sandy Di Feo invites you to buy a hot

A good shot at Mr. Anderson. That one's for the Planning Center.

u . *

w

The mad crush at Peter's kissing booth.

Therese Camardo and Cheryl Piers sampling the
food.



Best Wishes
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' I Dave Loves Pam; Ram Loves Dave

m

rY.
Congratulations

Class of '80

SAWYER CHARITABLE

FOUNDATION
209 Columbus Ave.

Boston, Mass.
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Boosters
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Dick Dana
Robert Gibson
Baby Jason Hacunda
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SENFOR/ OASS DIREOORy

Alexis, Betty 7 Stanley St., Dor. 02125
Antoir,.Robin 15 Merrill St., Dor. 02125

Baldassarre, Maryann 14 Eastman St. Dor. 02125
Barrett, Laura 1226 Columbia Rd. S.B. 02127

Berdahl, Sharon 6 Wellesley Pk. Dor. 02124 in^fl
Bogiages, Linda 808 E. 5th St. S.B. 02127
Bousquin, Diane 5 Stock St. Dor. 02122

Braudis, Susan 241 L St. S.B. 02127 B f
Breen, Carolyn 352 Centre St. Dor. 02122 F
Bresnahan, Kathy 83 Baxter St. S.B. 02127 [1
Brown, Lilly 132 Crowley-Rogers Way S.B. 02127SH
Buckley, Barbara 50 Flaherty Way S.B. 02127 ||
Buhl, Denise 144 N St. S.B. 02127 2
Burton, Margaret 531 E. 5th St. S.B. 02127 H
Callahan, Teresa 325 Dorchester St. S.B. 02127 JP
Calland, Sarah 114 Orton Marotta Way S.B. 02127^
Caputo, Maureen 66 Cliff St. W. Quincy 02169 J
Carey, Ellen 8 Burke St. S.B. 02127 I
Cafroll, Sheila 24 Dickens St. Dor. 02122 P
Chaissoii, Dorothy 35 Houghton St. Dor. 02122 rp
Champagne, Joan 313 E. 8th St. S.B. 02127 * ■

Clark, Christine 512 E. 3rd St. S.B. 02127 | ;■
Clougherty, Ann 67 Dunstable St. Charl. 02129
Coleman, Saundra 79 Orton Marotta Way S.B. 02127
Connolly, Eileen 21 Westglow St. Dor. 02122
Coveney, Karen 371 Silver Rt. S.B. 02127
Cox, Kimberly 601 E. 8th St. S.B. 02127
Crowley, Rita 31 Lindsey St. Dor. 02124
d'Agostino, Elizabeth 41 Samoset St. Dor. 02124
D'Agostino, Francis 41 Samoset St. Dor. 02124
Davis, Barbara 59 Virginia St. Dor. 02125
DeBillio, Annette 135 Boston St. Dor. 02125 i.
DelFraino, Diane 259 Westville St. Dor. 02122
DiFeo,Mimi75 LubecSt.E.B.02128
Doiiohue, Joyce 414 E. 8th St. S.B. 02127
Dooley, Mary 64 O'Callaghan Way S.B. 02127
Doran, Karen 586 E. 7th St., S.B. 02127 I
Doyle, Colleen 593 E. 2nd St. S.B. 02127 P
Drummond, Kathleen 39 Winson St. Dor. 02124 lip
Dustin, Kimberly 16 Ticknor St. S.B. 02127 I
Elliot, Lisa 76 Hancock St. Dor. 02125 ■
Evans, Laura 600 E. 6th St. S.B. 02127 - JjJ
Feeney, Maura 72 Dix St. Dor. 02122 'f MjH
Flebotte, Elaine 313 E. 8th St. S.B. 02127
Frausel, Catherine 19 Maryland St. Dor. 02125 ^
Gould, Margaret 7 Euclid St. Dor. 02124
Gueritlher, Paula 456 E. 7th St. S.B. 02127 i
Hacunda, Pamela 40 Port Norfolk St. Dor. 02125
Hogye, Deborah 850 E. 4th St. S.B. 02127 ■ "jj

Holleman, Denise 297 Bolton St. S.B. 02127
Holmberg. Lisa 37'/2 Middle St. S.B. 02127
Jacobs, Kathryn 15 Caufield St. Dor. 02125
Jacobs, Maureen 23 Houghton St. Dor. 02122
Joyce, Michelle A. 121 Old Harbor St. S.B. 02127
Joyce, Michele C. 246 W. 5th St. S.B. 02127
Kane, Robin 65 Logan Way S.B. 02127
Keaney, Beth 8 Summer Terr. Dor. 02125
Kelly, Joyce 13 Gates St. S.B. 02127
Kenney, Darlene 12 Ward St. S.B. 02127
Kim, Lily 106 Queensberry St. Bos. 02132
Kisielius, Donna 180 W. 7th St. S.B. 02127
Kitchin, Jackie 80 Old Harbor St. S.B. 02127
Kostas, Carolyn 711 E. 7th St. S.B. 02127
Lavey, Lisa 53 F St. S.B. 02127
Lee, Nancy 11 Santuit St. Dor. 02124
Lester, Annette 46 King St. Dor. 02122^
Lynch, Valerie 571 Norfolk St. Matt. 02119
Mallen, Mildred 374 W. 4th St. S.B. 02127
McDonough, Patricia 823 E. 3rd St. S.B. 02127
McMahon, Patricia 53 Havre St. E.B. 02128
Meeken, Ellen 138 Orton Marotta Way S.B. 02127
Melchionda, Angela 128 Walnut St. Dor. 02122
Miscioscia, Maria 117 George St. Rox. 02119
Morgan, Donna 63 Dalessio St. S.B. 02127
Morrell, Tracy 29 Carruth St. Dor. 02124
Morris, Cheryl 2 Jason Terr. S.B. 02127
Mulrean, Susan 522 E. 5th St. S.B. 02127
Munoz, Mildred 70 Vallor Rd. E.B. 02128
Nightingale, Janet 39 Waldeck St. Dor. 02124
Norris, Diane 100 Sydney St. Dor. 02125
O'Connor, Joyce 347 Silver St. S.B. 02127
O'Dwyer, Margaret 172 M St. S.B. 02127
O'Halloran, Joan 12 Shepton St. Dor. 02124
Ohrt, Judith 14 Hurlcroft Ave. Dor. 02124
Piers, Eleanor 25 Patterson Way S.B. 02127
Pinckney, Clare 28 Howell St. Dor. 02125
Pontes, Docelina 135 Eustis St. Rox. 02119
Puccio, Marisa 590 E. 2nd St. S.B. 02127
Ramirez, Merceds 24 Chestnut Ave. Bos. 02130
Reddy, Donna 39 Gates St. S.B. 02127
Reynolds, Sharon 1 la I St. S.B. 02127
Romikitis, Julie 187 W. 3rd St. S.B. 02127
Ryan, Sharon 112 Milton St. Dor. 02122
Salley, Frances 29 Port Norfolk St. Dor. 02122
Shea, Julianne 272 W. 5th St. S.B. 02127
Simmons, Catherine 19 Whiting St. Rox. 02119
Slattery, Donna 148 M St. S.B. 02127 ^
Spacco, Dianna 33 Mill St. Dor. 02122



SENfOR/ OASS DfREOORy

Stanton, Sylvia 44 Green St. J.P. 02130

Stemberg, Nancy 1027 Southen:ij\rteiy..Piu
The^l. Rene 3R2 AdamLst. Dor. 02122
TH^^njJ^laiybeth 3 Genteryale Pk. Dor. 02124
TirhimnSj.P^'tricia 16 St. Margaret St. Dor. 02125
Tompkins, Bfenda 20 Patterson Wy. S.B. 02127

Vasell, Jeamiette 928 Dor. Ave. Dor. 02125

1
Walsh; Keltjrl 83 Milton-StrDorr

Ward, Arleen 709 E. 2nd St. S.B. 02127 .ffljl
P Ward, Lisamarie 45 Parley Ave. J.P. 0213i^B

Watson, Christine 722-E-2nd St. S-.B. 02127-"
Adrienne 7| MorelandSt;Jl^

Rita 27 ̂tonehurst St. Dox5^^^^

TWEVEflR/IN RadEU/. . .the.WORLD

AFGHANISTAN

Kerala •

Kunar River ■

f^Ghakhy Pass
fRaghai Pass

Pakistan

AFGHANISTAN

Cambodia

[ISOLD'S SHINE
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BULLETl'i'.: AN ...TEMPT TO RESCUE THE AMERICAN TAGES

IN IRAN UAS ABORTED FRIDAY WHEN EIGt^T CREU MEMBERS

OF A U.S. aircraft!WERE KtuLED . . .
PRESIDENT CARTER "ACCEPTS FULt RESPONSIBILilTY.. 9  «
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